
FARM' AND HULISHOLD-
manuring Corn In the 11111.

—o—
The question how to retain the fertility

of the soil, and make our crops pay best,
le one of the most important that could
be presented. The past issue, has been,
what crop would pay best wrthontany
reference to retaining the fertility of the
soil? but we are learning of late that the
most profitable crops are not, in all cases,
these that will bring the most money,
and return nothing to the soil that pro=
diced them.

The qacation, will it pay to manure
corn in the hill.with barn-yard manure,
at the rate of from eight to ten loads per
acre. depends very much upon the
amount ofmanure at hand)and:tht labor
to apply it with. That manure may be
applied to other crops, with less labor. we
nil admit, but will it serve the object in
question ? We claim it will.

The wheat ctibp is one in cur experi-
ence that is suffering must from exhaus-
tion of soil, both in quality and quantity.
As yon say, the farmer seeks the most
profitable returns- front the manure, and
we admit he will bestsecure this end with
manuring in the bill, the question arises,
shall we divide the manure among the
several crops, leaving none for the grass,
or shall we apply it to all the crops to be
followed by grass? The wheat crop, in
our experience, is the most important and
remunerative where probably cultiv%tect
and manures, and is also a good crop to
seed with.

In order more fully to apply out ideas
of the. importance of the gram crop, we
quote the German adage: "No grass, no
stock ; no stock, no manure ; no manure,
no crops." Then in order to st cure a
good "catch" of grass, it is apparent that
weshould apply ourfertilizers to that crop
with whin)] we expect to seed. Our ex-
perience in manuring in the bill is, that
it produces a very luxurient growth of
stalks, does not ear in proportion. I have
not had experience in foriegn fertilizers,
but should think them, it what they are
represented to •be worthy of trial. We
never use any compost of barn-yard ma-
nure for corn,for the reason that we hard-
ly. obtained enough to secure the
wheat and grass crops. We use a com•
pound of equal quantity of wood ashes,
plaster, and air-slaked lime, costing from
eight to ten dollars per ton, at the rate of
five bushels per acre, applied to the hill
immediately after planting. This gives
it a good start, and this is the main point
to success. A three year old clover and
timothy sod, full of fertilizing elements,
from decay or running out the grasses,
which always comes in order under the
proper rotation, is the field predestined
for corn. Cor. of Rural

Balky Hones.
-0—

A an-ter in the Country Gentleman says
that this vice in a horse cannot be °vet-

come by whipping or swearing at him.
His brain seems capable of entertaining
but one thought at a time, and the stub-
born resolve not to move seems to be up-
permost in it. Therefore yon must en-
deavor to give him a new subject of
thought, and thereby chance the direc-
tion of his brain.

The simple trick of putting a small
quantity of earth or gravel taken from
the roadside, upon his tongue, will suffice
to turn his attention to the new kind of
fodder offered to him. Nowcluck to him
but don't strike him, and almost before
be is aware of it he is walking along,
and soon trots as fast as is needful. This
is a remedy much in use on the western
plains, where teaming is employed to per-
form a vast amount of labor, and balky
horsesare quite a common trouble. It
has worked to perfection on the plains of
Colorado ; when whipping and profanity
were ntterlyineffeetnal, aeery small quan-
tity of earth and fine gravel made its
mark directly. Kindness will always pro-
duce a good effect upon horses, and every
driver should learn that pleasant words
and tones are of much greater use in
makinghis horses obedient than theWli
/ash mingled with harsh oaths, and ear-
splitting tones.

Bow to make Grualog Watt.
-4)-•

Thomas Matteson. McKean comity,
Pennsylvania, writes : "Take two parts
mutton tallow, three pa ris beeswax; melt
tallow first, and put the beeswax and res-
in into it. When it is all melted, stir it
all bp and pour it into cold water and
work it over. If there arc lumps in it,
mash them with your thumb and fingers
The longer you work it the more sticky
it grows. When it begins to stick to
your hands put some tallow on themPut it in a tin pan with a cover to it
It will melt and run out in warm weather
I have had about forty years' experience
in grafting, and using a number of sorts
of grafting wax. Some people put it in
hot water, and make more trouble than
there is need of. I wet myfinger with
my tongue, and don't find any difficultyho putting the wax on. Ipat a little wax
en the graft."

A new "wrinkle" about the age of
horses is the discovery elan Illinois far-
mer, who determined the age of all ani-
malsover nine years old by the following
novel method : After the horse is nine
years old a wrinkle comes' on the upper
corner of the _lower lip, and every year
thereafter he has one well defined wrinkle
for every yearover nine.—lf, for instance
a horse has three wrinkles, he 11 twelve;
if he has four, he is thirteen. Add the
number of wrinkles to nine and you will
get it.

To Coioneorrox RED.—Take =ride
of tin two-thirds of a teacup; add suffi-
cient water to cover the goods well. Bring
to boiling heat, putting in the goals one
boor and stirring often. - Take out the
goods and empty the kettle and put in
the goods and increase the beat for one
bony, not bringing it to a boil at
Air the goods and dip as before. Wash
without soap.

Swine are liabte to and do sear fron
rheumatism. When so afflicted they
should be kept in a clean, dry place, well
tittered, and feed conked potatoes,tuashes,
etc.; no 'hard food. :Once asreek throw
dry on the root the ,hoes tongue len
grains of white hellebore and ten grains
of tartar emetic. Rub the back and loins
daily, once or twice, with equal parts of
turpentine and spirits of camphor. If
costive, give warm linseed tea,

3lt"mean On. Gnm AnAm.—Accord-,
inp; to IL Bother, this for/Dial affords a
mucilage labia will keep in the botteit
weather:, Firm Arabic, 12 Tray armee, ;

glyeeiini; S fluid onnees,; -water, 16 fluid
vomits.

HUMOROUS.
The Wrong Bed.

—o—
"At elate honi the other night quite a

bridal party arrived in the city and pot
up at one of .our hotels. The bride was
accompanied by two gentlemen. The
names were registered in the usual way
but in some way a mistake was made in
rogistering in the identity of the bride.—
The hours sped on toward the dawn, and
the bride, in her silent chamber, waited
the appearance of her lord. Yet he came
not, Surely, he was not sitting np all
this time. The rest of the party had. re•
tired; she was certain she heard themin
their apartment.

What had become of him? Impatience
gradulir grew into-terror. She rang the
bell and the servant knocked at the door.

'Do you know where my husband is?"
ehe inquired.

"Ain't he here, mum ?"

"Maybe be stepped ont into the city,
mam, and will be back directly."

"I'm afraid; oh, do inquire at the of-
fice and see if there is any intelligence
about him."

The servant retired, and in a few mo-
ments returned with information that
there was none. The wife was then alarm-
ed in earnest. She never had a husband
before, and like the man who drew au
elephant iu the lottery, searce-knew what
to do with the animal.

In her anxiety she went to the room O
her bridesmaid, and knocked at the door.

"Who's there ?" came in accents un-
mistakably masculine.

"Me, Swab; but mercy, who are yon ?"

There was a sudden stir, and the sound
of feet falling heavily on the carpeted
floor.

"Who in the devil am I in bed with,
then ?" she heard the man say, as the
door swung open and her husband's face
peeped out.

"Oh ! I'm distracted about you; where
have youbeen?"

' I've been here in bed; but deuce take
me I thought you were, too."

"Oh James, it wasn't me."
"Who WhS it, then ?"

"Why, it's Sarah."
• "The devil r
"Oh! no. James, it was Sarah. Didn't

you know it James ?I?
"Blast me it. I did I I found her

asleep, and thinking this was your room,
I crept into bed and went to sleep," re-
plied James, evidently impressed with
the idea that he had a difficult task to
argue.

"Is she asleep yet, James?"
"Why don't you hear her snore ?"

But just then Sarah waked up, and
seeing a man iu her room, set up screatris
which filled the hall with people.

And now the bridegroom found him-
self in a delicate position. In the hurry
of explaining the matter to the wife he
had neglected to put on his pants; and
now in his eager search for them he was
dancing around the room like one pos-
sessed ; now and then imploring Sarah
to hash—

"I'm going don't yea see I"
But Sarah was seeing too mach, and

she wouldn't hash ; and the wife in the
hall, hemmed in by the eager crowd, had
tried to explain, but failing in this had
leaned her head against the wall and was
enjoying a hearty cry.

At last however, the pants were found
and pub on, and the husband and wife
escaped to their chamber, while Miss
Sarah locked her door against all further
intrnsion.

The next morning explanations were
gone into, but there's no denying that
both the ladies were the least incredu-
lous, and it is said a perceptible coldness
has grown up between them, whilst the
nn in tentional offendingbridegroom walks
about a good deal, his head down, and
evidently indulging in unpleasant inedi-
tationa--.Chicago Sun.

A Racy Exum'nation.

The following examination of condi-
ilates for admission to the bar is taken
from the Western Law Journal. The ex-
amination commenced with.

"Do you smoke?"

"I. do, sir."
"Hare you a cigar ?"

"Yes, sir," (Extends a short six.)
"No ,sir, what is the first duty of a

lawyer.
"I'o collect fees•"
"Right. What is the second ?"

"To increase the number of clients.
"When does the position towords cli-

ents change.,
_"When making out the billof cost."

"Explain."
"We then occupy the antagonistic pos-

ition. I become the plantiff and be be-
comes the defendant."

"Asuit decided, howdo you tand with
the lawyer on the other side?'

"Cheek by jowl"
"Enough. sir. Yon promie to become

an ornament toonr profession and I wish
yon success. Now are yon aware of the
duty yon owe me ?"

"Perfectly." .
"Describe it."
"It is to invite you to drink."
"But suppose I decline ?"

Candidate scratched his head.
"There is no instanceof the "kind on

record in the books. Icannotattswer the
question."

"Yon are right. And the confidence
with which you make the assertion shows
conclusively that yon read Lawattentive-
ly. Let's take a drink and I will sign the
certificate at once.

Tender'Geese. ,

It was Plat kiailß; of 'Cincinnati who
taught his friends how to buy tender
geese, but he could not always get them
in market. One, morning he saw a lot
and inquired of the farmer how many
there were. "Abouta dozen," was the
reply. .W-tv well." said Platt, "I k-k-
-keep 1-b-boarding-tiointe, and my b=b-
boarders are the darndest e-e-eaters you
ever s-s-saw. P-p-pick me out n-n-nine
of the t-t-toughest you-ve g-g-got.'
The farmer complied, and laid aside th •
ther three tender "ones. Platt .picked
picked up carefully, and, putting them in-
to his brisket said. I b-b-belieyo 19l t-t-
-take these-three I,

The girls of Afton.. lowa, resolved to
have nothing to do with young men who
drink, smoke, chew, swear, or drive fast
horses. But when thefollows.begaa mak-
ing up to the girls of aneighboring town
they weakened.

A modern thinkercap thatmany 'ico-nic will be astonished -when they. get to
llcare, by lineinz, rnrls hrlno no
::he roes to bearchaugele.

Iffiscallaneotui.

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

1 INSURANCE AGENT, 1
3Sftcrratrasse. Mma,.

Capital Represented, 0100,000,0001

PIM,TIBE MD ACIOIDEST 111317114308
Mnao Ins.Co, N.Y., Capital and Horplas. 4400,000
flartford Piro log., C0..4spitalandßarphut 41,006,000
Liverpool.London &Globe " $10.000,000
Ins.Co., of North America 8;130,000
Penn. Flee Ins. Co, " $1.20.1.00
National, Pttra. 1399.1.0.1. 6380A.Sox. Co., Scat° of Ponn'a ..

trofoo liotonl . ,000
Lycomfog Fire $6,000.000
Narragansett, Providence. R. 2.7 630,000
Plerchants". 4X4994)_ . _ ..
eley". .Ol Nes Port. Ky. 1. 250,000
Newtown, of linetsC0..1 $OO.OOO
Alnico:cumin. of Cte7eland, .. 400,000
Lancaster Firs Ins. Co. .. 200.000
PtroAssociation of Phila. . 2,1100,000
Home Inv. Co-Columbus. 0., •`

Lebigh PitneyFire. Allentown.
Citizens' Fire Ins.Newark, N.J."
South Side InaCo.Plitsbildg,Pli.... 120.1 _

of Pittsburg, doo.ood
The undersigned Is SPECIAL /WENT forthe follow-

Incompaniesfor Northern Pennsylvania:Fir. Association of Philadelphia.
!rational Fire InsutanctrPompanyof Miradalphia.
The InsuranceCh. of the State of Pentisylvanla.of

Philadelphia.
xi x 3r x 3 .

Conn. 'Mutual We Ins. Co., /welts
AVICtiC4I2 Lite. Phira.

.E1%.007:X3E12%7T.

1113.001:1,008
$4,500,000

Travels MI Ini.Co..ilartford,Capitali4dBtupheit,oo o 000
Rahway PllVlCagers 0000,600.
Theyndersigned has boon trellim own Intblaconnty..rot

tbe Put 171eAra.asan in•aranee Agent.Loaner anetained
yhis Comrodnles tomealtrayi been promptly paid.
WirOfflec ftretdoor cant from Banking Office of W

D. Cooper IC Co..Turepike et.lifontroee,Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CDAELSJ3 U. 13MITE4Dolicikire.

Dwane*. Dec. 94- I.cre

Miner do Coate

MILERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

and

PROVISIONS,

KIN STREET,

Ileciaatromre., 3Pes.
Jane 25, 1613.-42.

TIIE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine !

THE GREATELT ACHIEVEMLECT OF THEAGE I

Sews from but One Spool of Thread
It has hat six working parts, is no:sales.and sews

mars rapidly than any -Mathias in the I.3.arket.

Has a self-setting Straight Needle,.

ItCombines Durability withBeautyand Simplictly,anel
has all the Modern Imprommenta.

car.A FIRST-CLASS MACHME g A BLACK
WALNUT TABLR?UR e35.

.a.siecestea liAirviza. ; "cl.
BEND FOR CIItCULA Ei•

Address,
THE INDEPENDENTSEWING I.ACIIINE

ICEEEMI Binghamton,N. I'

EAGLE COAL YARD
At Coon's Croolng,

" (Termlnns of the Montrose Rellroad.)

Tlae Meet Coista
Ever offered to the peopteof Montroseand Vicinity.

Baring had long experience In the business. the under
signed guarantee satiefaction every time. Coalas free
from elate end dirtas could be desired.

PRICES—Terms Cub:
Eco. ECM STOTT, /430, CIILITACT, $4.80.

0..6. BTEBBINS & Co
CEEKG7M3

mw 3F'' I Pt. 2611.
Ia Lanesboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
twice entered Into eo.partrielehlp.are LIMDITSAILIS

todu an Mona of work fo the line of

WaEout A g Blacksillithim
FROM-A WHEELBARROW TO A COACH.

REPAIIIMI IN ANY PART OP THR 11138INE.§8

WIN metre promptattention.

ROBERT & MUM
Lamborn. Pa.. Ott 15. 18M-tf.

Marble Works.
JALEtyma. I 0.8. BAZIMI. 1 0.0. Dammam

•

—0•—•
BINGHAMTON DIARBLE WORKS.

[Errommemm m 1840.]

BARRIS OROS. & BEARDING 9
DEAJ.I3BS IN 'AND lIANSTPACTUTLEiRS OP

aineritanPROW,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenangii St., Near Depot,

H.Ta4. 18-0. HINODAMTON.f7. Y.

BINGHAMTON
MARBLE. WORKS.

ALL=DS OF

MONUMENTS. ThEADSTDNES,
AND MARBLEMANTLES,

MADE TO ORDER.

Also, NOTOII MUMS on hand.
J. PICKERING & CO.,

, 326 ConitStet,"
o.lr.KE1M1312417.
xi. P.azunirst.,.. : 'Blnghinatio,N.Y

Nov. 12th 21;3;

Olothing, etc.

NEW STOCK OF

Hai NM DRESS GOODS
Shawls, Cloakings,

hems% Blankets, etc.

NEW FALL STOCK

OF MILLINERY GOODS.
Ladles' and Misses' Trimmed Hate,

VELVETS,RIBBONS, Eol

NEW FALL & WINTER STOCK

BURT NM awning
BOYS', YOUTHS', AND MENS

u1e..0.1-= .40.4 .I=ll

NEW FALL

CASSIMERES, COATINGS,
Bn.cl liTesstizigs,

FOR OOSTOU WORK

NEW STOCK OF

3EICELtis coo Cistrols.

FALL STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES'

Boys' and Mea's

MERINO WRAPPERS &DRAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK
Liezelions" wad Goats•

FURNISHING GOODS

NEW CARPETS
~!~ ~ . Mc

All theabove open mg in large variety at the More of

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co.,'
26. 8. DESSAULtIt, Ilatingit4; Partner

Mostrose, Sept. U. 1 F.72.

THE BOTTOM
Etas Fallon Out of '

",elver

:?.. t # I• :. -,r) .._J ; _) ' :le))

C. B. PERRY & CO.'S,

BINGIIA3ITON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Bulgbamton, NOT. 12, 1873.-tt.

ME. mrcr3minurrimi,
Would ctilattention to his Now Stook of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Now OD sale, Innewara IttOCO2)2,9

LADIES' ,DRESS GOODS, BLACK
AND 'COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STILE OF PRINTS,
SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS; HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTBSPAPERFIANGINGS, BUFFA-

LO AN!) LAP ROBES,FURS, HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS Awn SHOES,

HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC,

In greatvariety, and will be sold oa the root

Ii
favorable terms, wad lowest pritze.BURRITT:

New Milford, Jan. 28th. UM

V.RECKIIOW aEIROVIER, •

General Undertaker.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COFpm, CASKETS,.ETC, .

CIMUELCOVI33I3II 43. 3PozaarVer

ALLOADERSPROMPTLY ATTERDZD TO.

ninlitair Bao.April IS:llll.—u._

Drugs and Medicines.

gar
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of AlcohoL The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of Vnimess Brr-
=is? " Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease., and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the' system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of VINEGAR Rum=
in healing the sick of every disease manis
heir to. They-are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic,relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver anclVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Discuses. _ _ _ _ •

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGetI3 .13rrritns as a medicine,
and avoid the WA of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
aooording to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim MEGAII
Brrruas the most wonderful Invigortuit that
ever euetaieed the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughont the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois; Tennessee,
Cumberland,Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabruna,lMobile,
Sayannah,Roanoke,Jurnes,and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual beat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to De. J. Wennea's VINEGAB Bursas, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ionsAttae s,Palpitationof the licart,lnflum
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, orKing's Evil, White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, Watamies Vncoan Brrrmis
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
agamst this, take a dose of Wats, t'El YlN-
=en Brrrats occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Totter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Discoloraions of 'the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Piu, Tape, nud other Worms,
fa' the system of so manythousands, are

effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
usinities, will free tho system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wum-
miuood or the tarn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an intkenca that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice,rest
assured that your liver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
MOVAL bar this purpose use YlNEatat. Brr-
PMS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
edemas° it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; yourfeelingswill tell youwhen. Seep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
Will follow.

It.H. 9acrIONAI.I2O & Co.
Druggist, wcurCiewczwl Agetaw. S IranwwWQ.

and oar. Wasltiwat.wa wd CharlesSi.., Now York.
Sold by oil Draglll.l. wI Dealer..

U. U. 71cDONALD & CO.,
Druggida aa,t (ieueral Agents, hiau Frnne_moo, Caatomic,

.11 cor.llingtanand .litior York-
bold by all Druggists and Malvin.

Sold. 10th, 1670 —ly. Ilm-at-Im.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

311Ccrastrolsoo, Pozsaa.,ca,,
fa continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS, and keeps con.
tinselly on baud a tall and desirable assortment Mem,
nineDRUGS:MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Paiute, oils
My-estate. TEAS, Spices, and other groceries, stone-
ware, wall paper, gbins•ware, trait jars. minute.
chimneys, kerosene. machinery oils, tanners' oil. beats.
foot oil, refined WhaleOil, oil for lantern..oil for
in.whic machines, Olive 011,Sperm Oil,Spirit. Turpcic
tine.Varnlshes,CanarySeed, V inegar.Potarli.Concen-
tmted Lye. Asle Grease, Trusses. Supporters„Meilital
tostruments,Shoulder Braces, Whip., Onus, Pistol.
Cartridge.. Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan Caps,lllastint
Powder and Fuse, Violins,Strings lloirsoitc. Fames,
rtfecietc.,Slsh Hooks& crlLincs,Barand TolletSosps
Hate Gilt, Bair Restorers. and flair Dyes, Brushes,
Pocket Knives ' Spectacles, Sliver and Sliver Piatco
Spoons,Forks,Euives, acc.,Deatlst Ai:Mules, a genar•
al abiortmevt of

yezior G0C.15. JIIVELRY. and PERFUMERS
AllMel ceding and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES._ .
The peoplearo baited to=Sat the Drag and Varfety

Store lA' ABELTUItItELL.
Feb.1.1613. glitabliehed 1848

Ntscellaneou.
S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.

irttorzems iit4.9TPACTITZULS as
FINE, PLHN AND DOLISNES CANDY.

Importersand Dea.ers In•FOREIGNFRUITS litrnete.
Fire Works Constantly on Hand.

Nos. 422 Motet St.and 411 lieratuintSt.Phis',larch Is, Int—V. •

w.

Drugs and Medicines.

Ironin. tb,e Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONBI
44he Peruvian Syrup, aProtect.
cd Solution of theProtoxideof
Iron. isro combined as to have
the character ofan aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as tlw simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Natures Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in. the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply..
bV Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every pert of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy ill
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Drops, Chronic Dims
rhcea,Bolls,NervousAffections,
Chills and Fevers, Butnori,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state, of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility ora low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not fol-
lowed by corresponding reeze
lion, but arc permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands harebeen changed
by the use of this remedy, froia
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong. healthy, and
happy men and women ; aunt
invalids cannot reasonaiity hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Tam pl2lO ts r'roo

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 Milton Marc, neston

ROLE, DT OLDS:HAIL!'

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

as one of the most
effectual remedies

L over discovered for
~-;4„1„..A' cleansing the aye-

- tens andpurifying
'• the blood. It has

stood the test of
years, with a con.
stantlygrowing rep-

•

. utation, based on its
Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by-its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such asthe scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to thiS powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence Itswonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous disease;
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis.
orders of the ekin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire. Rose or Erysipe.

Teter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal
eerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especd-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leueorrhcea, when they are manifests
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression mut listless lan•
guorof the season. Even where np disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansingthe blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
• Practiced OMIT Anatutica/ Chemists.

SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEILYIVICEBE,

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i s at
once agreeable,
healthy, .a n d
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its two. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied anddecayed; " but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so .that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it willkeep it clean andvigorous.
Its occasional use Willprevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often sown-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
somepreparations dangerous and inja-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it.,• If wantedmerely for a HAIR DRESSING,nothing else can be found:so desirable,
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
longon the hair, giving ita -rich, glossylustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Go.,
Pratt/calasuldrialytteal ChscralstA,

LOWELL" MASS.

HAND BILLS

PRINTED AT TIM OFF/CE.

Cointy Ihniness Directory.

Two liner In this Directory, owe year, $1,110; itsgb4 14
&Clonal flue, 60 coats.

MONTROSE
JAMES E. CAHMALT, Attornby at Law.- 04les ens

door below Tartell House. PublicAvenue.•
WM. ILCOOPER A CO.. Bankers, 'sell ForsigiPal

cage Tickets =die/rails on England, Irelandand Scot

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Piro and Life fosse:
sate Agents ; also, sell Mancuso and AccidentTlekets
to New York and Philadelphia. °Moe one dooreast
(Mho Bank.

WM. HAUGHWOUT. Slater Whol.sala and RataL
dealer in all kinds of elate roofing, klontrose.Pa.

BURNS A NICIIOLS, theplace toget Drinaand Medi
eines, Cigar., Tobacco, Pipes:,Pocket•Booksi tipeCtir
cies Yankee Notions.Ac.. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealer'. all articles
osually kept by the trade. am:testi. the Bank. •

BOYD la CORWIN. Dealers InStoves, Hardwire,
and Manufacturersof Tinand Sheetlron wire,corsetof Itviso and Turnpikestreet.

a. N. BULL?, ittl, Dealer In Groceries, ProMaleaSBooks, Stationeryand Yankee Notions, at 4hdPublic Avenue.*

NEW MILFORD.
L. L.LeROY, Dealer In all tines of Diming ItErpts•

meats, mowing machines, we'll curbs. dog poem*,
etc.,etc.. Main St., opposite Series. Dank. -OM* •

CAYUGAPLASTER—NICHOLAS811OEHAERB,deso
er ingenuine Cayuga Plaster. Frost ground,

SAYINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD,—f It per trot, lit,
terest onall Deposits.' Dees a general Booklet Ititief
teas. .ull-tf S. B. CRASS CO.

R. F. EMBER. Carrlage Maker and Undertakes.Main street, two doors below Ilawley's Store..
MeCOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers to Groceries ail

Provisions, on Maln street•
.GARRET SON: Dealers to Flour. Feed, Nest.,Salt, Limo, Cement, Groceries and Provisions- erlhMain Street,opposite the Depot.

&IMF & HAYDEN, Dealers InDrone one Medielnee
and Manufacturers of °igen, on Main Street, nes;
the Depot.

J. DICRERMAN. Jn., Dealer In general mertbandlsa
and Clotting, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBBON. •

H. M. TINGLEY—DeaIer in Stoves, Yin. Copper. Bras
and sheetlrem Vrort„ C•atiore.ite. Also. manufacter
er or Sheet Monist° order. Everrough and Lead Pipe
basiness attendedtont lair prle*—Gibson Hollow,
Pennerlvacla,-17.

GREAT BEND.
s. LMNIINT3f, Manufacturer of Leather, and dealt,
Ingeneral Merchandlee, on Maio Btreet..

R. P. ❑IRAN, :MerchantTailor and dealer In Reads
Made Clothing,Dry Gooda,Grocerlea and Provisions
Main Street.•

Miscellaneous

MI/4D 'VAMao
g' N"

BOYD & CORWIN/
Corner of MIIIII arid Tunkaifits..

iricsasr,M.R.Cal3Mll,

.6-JE° C) 'V'MSI,

TIN ND SHEET-1000 WIRE,
Builders' Hardwate,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

isTanis. by tlacr yea.
Thula toour Friends for hutFavors

We Iconld he more thankful toone andall whoknow
they 11490 nnsettled accounts withts. tt they would call
and settle by the middle of March next.

Feb.4,1514.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BM,
120 WyomingAvenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS TuE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PIiEVI
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIN. PER CENT. PER AN.
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. ASAFEANDRIe-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOIL
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-.
ell ANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
wELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IT*T
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN.
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES. BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER. JAS. S. SLOCUbI, J. U. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW?
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT:
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P.M., AND ON WED?
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EYE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCL

Feb. 12.1873.-Is.

NEW GOODS,

ilad; baring.er,,aormerlyMOpiedbyVK "wyon. Jr., atLawseille Centro. are now penaredtorarfistaqthe people w:thas desirable varietyof

DRY. GOOp,OI
. GROCERIES!•

BOOTS cG SHOES! !
HARDWARE!'CROCKERY! &c., 41E4.

; -

As= be found elsewhere, ant at as °nisei:do Mena

O.ALCrane.
Lawavlll! Canter:Pa, 34reit#,X47.4.

FIRE, LIFE, AND Aeolian
Insurance Azenoy;

cipm; BEPR P pvga $20,000.009

Pi=.li.im, BWTLuoatress:Aif.
•

Puß 6VPIKRIMAZ FLOUR
ForWe at tho store of

Moptrote, Ipgrh 44Wme


